Take charge of your business with PULSE Dashboard Reporting Software
Financial Module
PULSE DASHBOARD is revolutionary software that lets you leverage your Macola® investment in a new way —with
real-time display of vital business metrics, and detailed analysis with the click of a mouse. You will be able to track
critical factors for your business, on-screen and real-time. Other PULSE modules include Financial, Customer
Service, Sales and Marketing, Inventory, Purchasing, Production and Material Requirements.

PULSE Dashboard adds value to your Macola® investment
-

Manage with real-time data, on-screen, company-wide, all the time
Inconsistencies between reports from different departments are eliminated
Important metrics not found in standard Macola® software
One-click drill-down to view details & One-click report writer generates custom reports
Export all data to Excel/printer/PDF/e-mail
Installation & training in an afternoon

PULSE Financial Module provides enhanced reporting capabilities quickly and easily
-

-

Accountants can quickly and easily choose the groups of accounts to track
Graphs show month-by-month actual vs. budget vs. last year
A Cashflow Forecast allows you to forecast your cash position into the future based on your current cash
accounts, orders in the system and other expenses and revenue not tracked in your ERP system such as
payroll expense, lease payments or other revenue
An additional layer of security allows control by User what accounts may be accessed in Pulse Dashboard
Drill-down into any group of accounts or individual accounts to view more details
Anything shown on the screen can be exported to Excel or PDF, printed or e-mailed from PULSE Dashboard

PULSE Financial Module tracks Actual vs. Budget vs. Last Year
Using a range of accounts or a single account to view activity, reports can be created for month-by-month (actual
vs. budget vs. last year) performance in both a graph and chart format. You can track any account be it expense,
income or balance sheet accounts. Focus reports on certain problem areas (ex. roof repairs, travel expenses,
etc.). Reports can also be created by department/work center or cost center/cost unit.

Drilldown on any value to see the detail entries for each account.

PULSE Financial Control maintains an “on-demand” Cashflow Forecast
Based on the current Cash Account(s) balance and using information from Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable,
open Customer and Purchase Orders, Received/Not Invoiced POs a Cashflow Forecast is available any time. No
more spending days or hours looking up values and adding them to a spreadsheet once a month for out of date
information.
Drill down on totals to see the detail of the expense or revenue. Also add additional forecast expense or revenue
not found in Macola such as Payroll expense or Lease Payments to the report. Create User Defined periods of
time on the report not just monthly or weekly buckets of time. All of this is available to email or export to several
formats directly from PULSE Dashboard.

PULSE Financial Control lets you view any G/L transaction
Using a range of accounts or a single account to view activity, reports can be created to compare the Current Year
by Period to Last Year or Budget including displaying a variance. Drill-down capabilities allow further analyzation
on any value. This can be by Fiscal Year or a Rolling Year.

Setup is quick and easy and each report many include different accounts, P/L or Balance views, comparisons and
the choice of Fiscal or Rolling Year.

Please call our PULSE support desk us with questions and comments at
(513) 723-8095 or Support@PULSEDashboard.com
We encourage your phone calls with suggestions for making our software work better for
your organization. We also offer custom modifications, but if your suggestions will be
applicable to other users, they are made at no charge.
Visit www.PULSEDashboard.com
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